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Wisdom - The Refinement Process

Introduction:
1. Any person God calls, He refines.  You see that in Peter (his denial of Jesus) and Paul (struck   
 down on the road to Emmaus), and Jonah (I think it was a fish...right?).  I call this “will modifica  
 tion”.  If God went for their wills, hello...is it safe to think that He will come after ours?
2. Hebrews 12:6 state that “whom the Lord loves, He chastens”, but note the results in that passage.   
 Verse 10 relates that we “might be partakers of His holiness” (emulating His character...).  Verse 11  
 states that we might yield the peacable fruit of righteousness” (emulating His standard...).    
 So...how do you like this refining process?  Have you had any crisis in your life?  Have you figured  
 out that a “crisis is an indication that God is striving to initiate changes in our lives”?  Note these  
 steps:

 I. The Correcting Process (vs.1-6)
  A. We have no control over our lives.  Note verse one... we cannot “boast about tomorrow,  
      because we do not know what it will bring.”  Any of you know what is going to happen  
      tomorrow?  Only God knows...  The hardest lesson for most of us is to give God control of  
      our lives.
  B. We have to let others correct us.  Note verses 5 and 6...  Do we take “rebukes”?  Do we  
      grow from the “wounds” of our friends?  Proverbs 9:8 states “...rebuke a wise man, and  
      he will not love thee.”  A big “stepping stone” to wisdom is to accept correction from God  
      and from others.
 II. The Counseling Process (vs.7-16) Note that the word friend is found six times throughout this  
     chapter.  Proverbs 17: 17 says that “a friend loves at all times.”  Do you accept their counsel? 
  A. We should be open to counsel from our friends.  Note verse seven, “...there is no 
      sweetness in a friend’s hearty counsel.”  Is that not awesome?  Note from verse ten that  
      this desire for growth carries over to other people.  I should be open to counsel from my  
      “father’s freinds” and from a “neighbor” that I know cares about me.
  B. We will have “calamity” without proper counsel.  Have you ever had any “calamity”   
      (confusion in your life)(v.10)?  Would it have gone better if you sought out a person with  
      wisdom for counsel before acting?  Note that if we are not “prudent” people (v.12), it can  
      carry into our marriage.  We love to love verse 15 (sorry women), but the correlation is  
      there.  If you are a “contentious” women, you probably do not accept correction.
 III. The Changing Process (vs.17-22)
  A. We can have a different “countenance”.  Are you getting excited yet?  If we allow “iron to  
      sharpen iron, our appearance will change.”  Wow.
  B. We must be teachable.  Read verse 22 until it hits you.  Some folk...if you “grinded” them  
      like wheat, they still would not get it.

Conclusion 
(vs. 23-27) The wise people are “diligent”.  They “take care of their flocks”.  Let us finish with verse 24 (so 
good).  If we are open to change and correction, it will “endure” to every generation.  God will allow our 
wisdom to “pass” to our kids.  Wow and wow and wow.

  


